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1 Setup Instructions
Before you begin to setup the ZiiZii iOS App, be sure to download/update to the latest version on the
iOS App Store. Open the app, and you’ll be greeted by the ZiiZii login screen.

Select the Tap here to get started area by clicking on it, and enter the login credentials you were
provided in your ZiiZii Confirmation Email; pressing the ‘Done’ button to initiate downloads from
the ZiiZii Server!

1.1 NOTE:

ZiiZii now allows users to simplify the URL/SERVER URL part. For example, if the full URL is
“http://demo.ziizii.io” you can now use just “demo” or “http://demo".
You can also enter your credentials using the settings menu on your device. To do so, close the ZiiZii
application completely, open the iOS Settings app, and choose the ZiiZii tab. Provide the credentials
you were given, and then re-launch ZiiZii. After the app loads, click update now and downloads will
proceed as normal.

2 Downloads
When the ZiiZii application initiates a download, remember that a lot of data is required to power
ZiiZii. This data is updated daily, and can contain new customers, prices, deals, and other data that
is normally processed overnight. Remember to update your downloads each morning to access
these changes and ensure you have the most up-to-date information! We’ll cover more of this in the
Updating section.

• “ Documents” (top left spinner) refers to documents provided by the wholesaler.
• “ Settings” refers to all the variables that customize the ZiiZii app for your company, such as
MoQ, or ZiiZii Direct.
• “ Formats List” refers to all the available label formats for printing.
• “ Customer List” refers to the list of customers associated with your user account. Their
Corresponding catalogs will be queued for download after the new customer list is loaded.
• “ Catalog” refers to all item descriptions, SKUs, UPCs, prices, categories, deals, and other item
data for display.
• “ Customer Data” refers to files that contain ordering history, and other customer-specific
information, such as the recently ordered search results.
• “ Search Filter” refers to wholesaler defined special categories e.g. New Items.

3 Updating
This is the main ZiiZii Screen, and the one you’ll see after logging in, and downloading your updated
files.

Here, you can see the last time files were updated. If you notice the date isn’t today’s date, you should
click the Update Now button to ensure you have the most current information and data.

4 Customer Selection
Once all downloads finish, you’ll be able to tap the Choose customer button on the main screen, and
all available customers will be listed for you. Customer name and number will appear on the left, and
associated catalogs appear on the right. Multiple customers may share the same catalog. Simply tap
a customer to select it. Scroll down if you can’t find the customer you’re looking for, or type part of
the customer name or number into the search field at the top of the screen. You can also tap the letters
shown on the right of the screen to skip to a specific letter.

Once you’ve selected a customer, that customer’s name is displayed on the main screen along with the
number of items the customer has in their catalog. You should verify the names, and item numbers are
correct the first time you use the ZiiZii application, to ensure everything was imported correctly, and
contact support if you find any issues or incorrect information.

5 New Orders
Now you’re ready to create a new order for the selected customer, and you can begin by tapping New
order, which will take you to the ordering screen.

You can tap on the Name, PO, and Comment fields to add data to your order, however, these are for
customer use only, and the wholesaler may not be able to see these fields.
Line Count refers to the number of distinct items in the order.
Approximate Cost is the sum of the line costs (item costs multiplied by quantities ordered).
Delivery Date allows you to set an order’s delivery date with a minimum date of “Tomorrow”. (This
setting is available by request.) Feel free to explore! Any irreversible actions, such as Send Order will
ask for confirmation before completion.

6 Searching the Catalog
On the order screen, tap Search Catalog to access the search field, allowing you to quickly search for
specific items. Begin by typing a SKU, UPC, or a word/phrase that appears in the item’s description
to see results from the selected customer’s catalog. Searching for terms found in descriptions are caseinsensitive, so don’t worry about capitalization!

Scroll through the list, and tap any row to view additional details, such as Quantity-on-Hand (QoH) as
reported by the wholesaler the night before.
Prices are shown in green for items that are currently on deal, but remember that the displayed
price has already been reduced by the amount shown in brackets, and is the current price to be
paid!
You can also tap Deals Only to limit your search to only items that are on deal.

7 Recently Ordered History
While on the Search Screen, tap the Recently Ordered tab, and select a Timeframe to view all items
the customer has ordered in the selected timeframe.

You can leave the Search Field empty to see all results from the timeframe, or type a search term to
filter the results you see.
Recently ordered items are displayed from the customer’s previously sent orders, so if you’ve cleared
the sent orders from your device, ordering history will still be included in the next day’s Customer
Data download.
You can view an item’s order history by expanding itself first.

Then, tap the button Last ordered ….

The button Last ordered … will appear in order detail items in saved orders or sent orders as long as
this item’s order history can be found. Usually, an item’s order history is stored at most 90 days from
current date.

8 Building an Order
In the search results, tap the Add button to add an item to your order currently in progress. You can
edit the quantity, and flags to some extent here as well.

Tap the [-] and [+] buttons to quickly adjust the quantity.
Tap an item row to reveal alternative selling units (like Case, Half, and Broken). Different units may
have different quantity limits, so keep an eye on the quantity when you change units. (The price listed
is always for quantity 1 in Case units.) If any flags are enabled, you can tap the flag name to toggle
the flag on or off for a particular item in the order. Swipe left on an item row to reveal the Remove
button.

9 Search Filters
Search filters are wholesaler defined categories that make it easier to find special groups of items like
“New Items”.

You can access the search filter feature by Browse Search Filters from the order screen as long as
wholesalers provide filters for you.

10 Speed Entry
You can access the Speed Entry feature from the order screen.

On this screen you can add items by SKU, and adjust the quantity, unit, and flags associated with
items in the order. The top row of buttons displays short names for the available units. ( C stands for
Case.) Some buttons may be disabled. The next row of buttons displays flags that may be toggled on
or off for particular items. These flags are defined by the wholesaler, and may be disabled. When you
enter a SKU, press Enter to load the item details. Type a quantity (or leave the quantity field blank
for default quantity), and press Enter again to save. While entering a SKU or quantity, press Clear to
clear the current line. Press Clear again to clear the screen. Enter a quantity of zero (type 0) and press
Enter to remove an item from the order.

11 Connecting a Socket Mobile scanner
To set up your Socket Mobile scanner, first unpair and perform a factory reset of the scanner. Then
put the scanner in iOS mode, and connect the scanner to your iOS device.
11.1 Unpair

Power on the scanner, and then hold the power and scan buttons simultaneously. You’ll hear three
falling tones, and the scanner will power off.
11.2 Factory reset

The scanner must be unpaired. Power on the scanner, and scan the following
barcode. You’ll hear a musical chime, and the scanner will power off.

11.3 iOS mode

The scanner must be unpaired. Power on the scanner, and scan the following
barcode. You’ll hear three rising tones, and the scanner will remain powered on.

11.4 Connect

On your iOS device, open the Settings app, and access the Bluetooth tab.

If the scanner was previously connected, but you unpaired the scanner to perform setup, you will have
to forget the scanner and then reconnect. Tap the (i) icon beside the scanner in MY DEVICES and
choose Forget This Device. Ensure that Bluetooth is ON, and power on the scanner. The unpaired
scanner should appear in OTHER DEVICES with a name like Socket CHS. Tap the name of the
scanner to connect, and wait for Connected to appear. The scanner can now be used in ZiiZii until the
next time you unpair it.

12 Scanning barcodes
If you have paired a Bluetooth scanner with your iOS device, power on the scanner and it will be
detected in ZiiZii within a few seconds. Look for Scanner connected on the order screen to know
when it’s OK to scan.

If your iOS device has a camera, then Scan using the camera will appear when the Bluetooth scanner
is disconnected. Tap this option to access camera scanning, and position the desired barcode rightside-up in the viewfinder.

Scan a SKU or UPC barcode to perform a lookup. If there is a single match, the item will be added
to the order. If the item is already in the order, it will be focused on screen, and its quantity will be

incremented by 1 automatically. If multiple items match the code, search results will appear. (Items
are not added and quantities are not incremented automatically when you scan barcodes on the search
screen.) You may scan the same barcode multiple times to increment the quantity, but keep an eye on
ZiiZii as some lookups may be unsuccessful.

13 In-app Settings
In-app settings are for the convenience of users so they do not have to go back to client settings when
they are making orders or printing labels and going to change equivalent settings.
Currently, the setting Lock Unit Of Measure is available in saved orders, printing labels and label
batches, the setting Default Reason Code is available in saved orders, and the settings Single Label
Options is available in main screen on Labels, and Label Batch Options is available in label printing.
The brief introductions for these settings can be found under Client Settings section.

Default Reason Code appears only if, depending on the server side settings, the order can have reason
code based on the order type (e.g. the order type is Return or Credit).

13.1 NOTE:

Besides Default Reason Code, client settings Default “Lock UOM” and Print Options will revert
in-app settings that apply to saved orders, Prints and label batches if you go back to main screen or
terminate ZiiZii.

14 Sending an order
Scroll through the list of items on the order screen to review before sending. Tap the Send button and
confirm.

The upload will proceed immediately.

If the upload fails, an error message will be displayed. If the upload succeeds, then the server
responds with a confirmation number, and ZiiZii will return to the main screen where the order and
confirmation number will now appear in the Sent Orders list.

15 Sending multiple orders
You can build multiple orders and send them later. Tap Send all to send all saved orders at once from
the main screen.

16 Reviewing sent orders
Tap an order in the Sent Orders list to review.

Tap an item to expand and see more details. Any flags that were selected for the item will be
highlighted on the right.

16.1 NOTE:

Item prices reflect the current prices in the catalog, rather than the prices at the time the order was
built and sent. If items were on deal when the order was sent, but are no longer on deal, then the
approximate cost may be higher in order review.

17 Printing labels
Choose the Label Printing option at the bottom of the main screen. Choose one of the available label
formats, and then tap New blank label to create a label.

The blue checkmarks show that the data provided in each field is acceptable. If a Zebra Bluetooth
printer is connected, press Print now to print the new label. Otherwise, labels can be added to a batch
and printed later. Labels may also be created by searching or browsing the catalog of the active
customer. You may also scan a barcode to open a pre-filled label editor while viewing this screen.

18 Viewing Documents
Select Documents to view documents provided by your wholesaler such as New Products, Recall
Notices, Announcements and so on.

Here is a screenshot that after user tapped one of the available document folders.

Select a document by tapping its file name to view.

18.1 NOTE:

Try update in main screen occasionally to avoid missing new documents uploaded recently.

19 Client settings
Various settings are configurable by visiting ZiiZii in the iOS Settings app.

19.1 NOTE:

Introduction for New Client Settings (“Defaults” mentioned below refers to those values to which the
specified settings are reset after re-entering an order or label session):
• “ Print Options” refers to Single Print Options and Label Batch Options. This is where you set
the defaults for these settings. Single Print Options refer to printing tasks outside of a label batch
and Label Batch Options refer to tasks inside one. Within each set of options you can choose
to either show the label editor before scanning OR print labels as scanned (or add to batch as
scanned, if inside a label batch).
• “ Default “Lock UOM”” is the default Unit of Measure setting that allowing users to
automatically select a selling pack when multiple are available. Select Low for the smallest
selling pack size, High for the largest selling pack size, Off to show the Selling Pack Selection
prompt, or Default for the wholesaler/distributor specified default.
• “ Catalog Update Alert Options” is the setting that alerts users if they have not updated ZiiZii’s
data after the specified number of days by highlighting the Updates section on main screen. This
setting can be toggled on and off.
• “ Speed Entry Layout” refers to the setting for the user to choose either the Telxon Layout
(number buttons 1 - 3 on the bottom) or CipherLab Layout (number buttons 1 - 3 on the top).

20 Troubleshooting and Support Help

20.1 Login - Text Fields Covered by Keyboard

The iPhone 4S, as well as several older models of i-Devices can sometimes have the on-screen
keyboard cover the text fields, or Done button. To remedy this, simply follow the alternative login
instructions, found in the Setup Instructions on page 4.

20.2 Scanning troubles

Most scanner issues are resolved by doing a factory reset, ensuring the scanner
is in iOS mode, and reconnecting. If unexpected “not found” messages appear…

…you can try typing the code into the search screen to see if the item is present
in the selected customer’s catalog. You only need to type the first few digits
to begin seeing results, and quickly determine whether the code is present.

If a matching code appears in the results, compare it carefully with the code in the not found error
message. The two codes must match exactly. The code in the error message may have extra digits,
or it may be missing digits. If so, you should contact technical support with the exact not found error
message (both code and symbology), and they can reconfigure your barcode lookup settings.

